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This report describes the fabrication of customized abutments consisting of prefabricated 2-piece titanium abutments and
customized anatomic lithium disilicate structures for cement-retained implant restorations in the esthetic zone. The heat-
pressed lithium disilicate provides esthetic customized anatomic structures and crowns independently of the computer-aided
design and computer-aided manufacturing process. (J Prosthet Dent 2014;111:181-185)
Customized anatomic abutments
are often provided to improve or opti-
mize esthetic outcomes in implant
dentistry. The esthetic improvement
is associated with the color of the
material in the submucosal periimplant
region and improved periimplant
emergence profile. In addition, appro-
priately contoured abutments can
reduce the likelihood of complications
associated with residual luting agent
by improving cement margin accessi-
bility.1 Abutments with customized
periimplant emergence form and color
can be fabricated from zirconia and
with computer-aided design/computer-
aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
technology.2,3 A systematic review4 con-
cluded that implant-supported zirconia
restorations in the esthetic zone should
be used with caution, because limited
clinical evidence of their performance
is available.5,6 The use of CAD/CAM
technology can improve the speed,
simplicity, and efficiency of manufac-
ture of zirconia abutment components.7

Zirconia also has limitations. These
include the material’s inherent opacity
and the consequent higher value of
these restorations when compared with
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the adjacent teeth and the restorations
supported.8 To provide consistent
esthetic properties on implant restora-
tions supported by zirconia abutments,
various attempts have been made to
create a tooth-colored zirconia abut-
ment that more closely mimics the
shade of natural teeth.4 Coloring metal
oxides can be added into zirconia
ceramic before the sintering process.7,9

In addition, adding heat-pressed fluo-
rapatite glass ceramic to the sub-
gingival portions of zirconia abutments
may provide improved esthetic out-
comes in the event of periimplant soft
tissue recession.8,10

An experimental customized anat-
omic abutment design combining gold
alloy and lithiumdisilicatewas proposed
and had significantly higher fracture
load when compared with commercially
fabricated zirconia abutments.11 How-
ever, the design with pressed lithium
disilicate ceramic (IPS e.max Press; Ivo-
clar Vivadent) around the anatomic gold
alloy abutment may be cost-inhibitive in
a clinical setting because ofmaterial cost
(Type IV gold alloy).11

This report describes a technique
for the fabrication of customized
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anatomic lithium disilicate structures
luted onto prefabricated 2-piece tita-
nium abutments. The combination
provides esthetic abutments (titanium/
lithium disilicate) and is designed to
support cemented restorations in the
esthetic zone.

TECHNIQUE

First clinical appointment

1. Complete an intraoral examination
of the existing implant-supported interim
restorations and the periimplant soft
tissue to confirm the desired functional
and esthetic outcome (Fig. 1).

2. Remove the implant-supported
interim restorations and make a defin-
itive implant-level impression; use cus-
tomized impression copings to capture
the emergence profile of the interim
restorations (RC impression post for
closed tray; Straumann USA, LLC).8

Make the definitive impression with a
custom tray and polyvinyl siloxane
impression material (Aquasil Ultra
Light and Heavy Body; Dentsply Caulk).

3. Pour the impression with polyvinyl
siloxane material (Softissue Moulage;
istry.
ral Health and Rehabilitation.



1 Existing implant-supported interim restorations (maxillary
central incisors).

2 Facial matrix fabricated around interim restorations on
definitive cast.

3 Two-piece prefabricated titanium abutments with minimal
gingival height are selected and connected to definitive cast.
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Kerr Dental Laboratory Products) and
Type IV dental stone (Silky-Rock; Whip
Mix Corp) to obtain a definitive cast with
a removable resilient gingival replica.
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4. Reposition the implant-supported
interim restorations onto the definitive
cast, and fabricate a facial matrix with
polyvinyl siloxane putty (Sil-Tech; Ivoclar
try
Vivadent), capturing the form of both
the interim restoration and the definitive
cast (Fig. 2).12

Laboratory procedure

1. Select the corresponding pre-
fabricated titanium abutments with
minimal gingival height and abutment
diameter (RC 2-piece abutment with
diameter of 5.0 mm, gingival height of
1.0 mm, and abutment height of 5.5
mm; Straumann USA, LLC) and con-
nect them to the definitive cast (Fig. 3).
Adjust the height of the titanium
abutment by using the facial matrix as
a reference. Ensure adequate clearance
in each dimension for fabrication of
optimized definitive crowns.

2. Develop wax patterns for the
structures on the prefabricated titanium
abutments by using the facial matrix
and removable resilient gingival replica
as references to achieve the desired
abutment shape, emergence profile,
and finish line level (Fig. 4). Ensure a
minimum thickness of 0.5 mm of the
wax to follow the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations for the lithium disilicate
pressable ceramic (HO ingot, IPS e.max
Press; Ivoclar Vivadent).

3. Remove the wax patterns from
the prefabricated titanium abutments
and invest with phosphate-bonded
investment material (IPS PressVEST
Speed; Ivoclar Vivadent). Heat-press
and devest the structures according to
the manufacturer’s recommendations
for lithium disilicate pressable ceramics
(HO ingot, IPS e.max Press; Ivoclar
Vivadent) (Fig. 5).

4. Verify the fit of the individual
structures on the prefabricated titanium
abutments with polyvinyl siloxane mate-
rial (Fit Checker Black; GC America) and
adjust with a low-speed dental handpiece
and rotary instruments (LD13M LD
grinder pink medium; Brasseler USA).

5. Develop the wax patterns of the
definitive crowns to fit on the assembly
of customized anatomic lithium dis-
ilicate structures and prefabricated
2-piece titanium abutments. Invest
the wax patterns and heat-press the
Lin et al



4 Customized wax patterns on 2-piece titanium abutments,
illustrating desired morphology, emergence profile, and finish
line position for structures.

5 Devested lithium disilicate pressable ceramic structures.

6 Completed customized anatomic titanium/lithium disili-
cate abutments and definitive lithium disilicate crowns.
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definitive crowns with lithium disilicate
pressable ceramics (LT ingot, IPS e.max
Press; Ivoclar Vivadent).

6. Complete the characterization
and glazing process for both the
Lin et al
lithium disilicate structures and the
definitive crowns with low-fusing
nanofluorapatite glass ceramic (IPS
e.max Ceram Shades and Essences;
Ivoclar Vivadent) (Fig. 6), and ensure
glaze material is absent from the inter-
face between the lithium disilicate
structures and the definitive crowns.

7. Abrade the surface of the titanium
abutments above the finish line with
aluminum oxide (Aluminum Oxide
Blasting Media, 50 Micron; Buffalo
Dental) under 0.1 MPa pressure
to achieve a matte surface. Apply prim-
er (Monobond Plus; Ivoclar Vivadent)
onto the abraded surface for 60 seconds
and air dry the surface (Fig. 7A).

8. Etch the intaglio surface of the
lithium disilicate structures with 5%
hydrofluoric acid gel (IPS Ceramic
Etching Gel; Ivoclar Vivadent) for 20
seconds (see Fig. 7B). Rinse, air dry
the surface, and apply the primer
(Monobond Plus; Ivoclar Vivadent) to
the treated surface for 60 seconds and
air dry.

9. Seal the access openings of the
titanium abutments with cotton pellets.
Lute the lithium disilicate structures
to the prefabricated titanium abut-
ments with dual-polymerizing resin
cement (Multilink Implant; Ivoclar
Vivadent). Remove the excess cement
from the completed customized tita-
nium/lithium disilicate abutments (see
Fig. 7C).

Second clinical appointment

1. Remove the interim implant-
supported restorations and secure the
titanium/lithium disilicate abutments
to the implants. Adjust the definitive
crowns to achieve satisfactory contacts
(occlusal and interproximal) and es-
thetic and functional outcomes.

2. Etch, rinse, and dry the inta-
glio surface of the lithium disilicate
crowns and the ceramic surface of the
titanium/lithium disilicate abutments
according to manufacturers’ instruct-
ions. Apply the primer to all treated
lithium disilicate surfaces for 60 sec-
onds and air dry.

3. Seal the access openings of the ti-
tanium/lithium disilicate abutments
with cotton pellets. Lute the definitive
crowns to the titanium/lithium disilicate
abutments with dual-polymerizing resin
cement (Multilink Implant; Ivoclar



7 Luting procedures for titanium/lithium disilicate abutments. A, Matte titanium surface achieved with aluminum oxide
abrading. B, Intaglio surfaces of lithium disilicate structures treated with 5% hydrofluoric acid gel. C, Luted titanium/lithium
disilicate abutments.

8 Definitive customized anatomic titanium/lithium disilicate
implant abutments and lithium disilicate crowns at 6-month
follow-up appointment.
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Vivadent) and remove the excess cement
(Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION

Although CAD/CAM technology
is commonly used to fabricate
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customized zirconia implant abutments,
the limitations of CAD software and
the experience of the dental labora-
tory technician in the field of digital
dentistry may prevent ideal digital abut-
ment/restoration design and restrict the
esthetics of definitive restorations. In
try
addition, the compatibility of internal
connections between zirconia abutments
and the titanium implants may be less
than optimal. The described technique
can be used to fabricate a customized
anatomic abutment independent of
CAD/CAM with conventional dental
laboratory techniques.

In the current report, both the
abutments and definitive crowns were
fabricated with heat-pressed lithium
disilicate with similar characterization
and glazing processes. Therefore, the
abutments in the periimplant mucosal
region were of a shade closer to the
restorations they supported and may
provide improved long-term esthetic
outcomes in patients with thin tissue
biotype. Furthermore, because of im-
proved shade matching between the
abutment and the definitive restoration,
the restoration finish line design may
be optimized at the equigingival or
supragingival level, thereby improving
Lin et al
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access for the removal of excess luting
agent.

Some limitations are associated with
this technique. Compared with a CAD/
CAM customized zirconia abutment, the
titanium/lithium disilicate abutment as-
sembly consumes more restorative space
with its multiple layers of materials.
Additional laboratory steps and costs are
needed for this technique and include
individual waxing, heat-pressing, and
devesting procedures for both the lithium
disilicate structure and the crown.
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